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Risking Safety
In the Name of Productivity

Everyone Who Works in Manufacturing Has Seen 
Someone Risk Safety in the Name of Productivity

The guidelines we implement to try to keep ourselves and our 
co-workers safe may sometimes seem to hinder our efficiency. So, 
we might reach around a machine guard to keep a process running. 
Or we may skip donning protective eyewear because we’re in a hurry. 
We might bypass lockout procedures to save minutes because, in 
production, every minute counts. Most manufacturing workers could 
tell a story or two about how this behavior has led to illness and 
accidents.

This Mentality is Not Only Dangerous, 
it’s Flat-Out Wrong

In successful manufacturing organizations, safety and productivity 
goals are not in conflict. Rather, those companies understand the 
delicate balance between keeping workers safe and meeting their 
productivity objectives. They know that safety enhances productivity, 
and productivity improves safety.

Safety and Productivity 
are Not Mutally Exclusive

Safety is critical to long-term success 
in every industry. By understanding 
the specific needs of workers as they 
complete their job tasks, we can 
identify the best ways to protect them 
without sacrificing efficiency and 
output.

In this paper we’ll explore how the 
proper hand protection can not only 
safeguard workers from exposure to 
chemicals and solvents, but also help 
them to complete their tasks more 
efficiently.
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The Problem
Workers in Industrial Manufacturing Often Use 
Various Chemicals and Solvents to Do Their Jobs

These chemicals can be hazardous and require the use of proper PPE to protect workers from 
exposure. However, if the PPE prevents them from doing their jobs efficiently, workers may elect to 
forgo safety to meet required productivity levels.

Take hand protection for example. When completing tasks that 
involve chemicals and solvents, bulky gloves may be needed to 
provide the right level of protection but they can reduce dexterity, 
increasing the time it takes to complete a task. As a result, workers 
often sacrifice hand protection to gain dexterity in the fingertip 
area. In some cases, they elect to wear thin mil gloves that provide 
the dexterity they need but do not provide adequate protection 
from the chemicals they’re using. Or, worse yet, they may choose 
to not wear gloves at all, giving little consideration to the dangers 
of injury and the health risks of chemical exposure.  The impact of 
chemical exposure is not always apparent at the time to the user; 
people feel and see a cut, but many solvents just feel wet rather 
than giving any immediate sensation that they’re causing harm.

According to Industrial Safety and Hygiene News, hand injuries are the number two leading cause 
of work-related injuries and the most preventable. Wearing gloves has been proven to reduce the 
relative risk of injury by 60 percent.1

Hand Injuries are the Number Two Leading Cause of Work-Related 
Injuries

Exposure to Chemicals and Solvents Can Cause Serious Health Issues

Using the Wrong Glove Risks Safety, Reduces Productivity and 
Increases Costs

http://kcprofessional.com
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The Problem (continued)

Exposure to Chemicals and Solvents Can Cause Serious Health Issues

The U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) states that acute, short duration 
exposure, and chronic, prolonged, or repeated exposure to solvents through skin absorption may 
be associated with a potential range of health effects. These may include dermatitis, respiratory 
impairment, nervous system toxicity, reproductive damage, liver and kidney damage, and cancer.2

Using the Wrong Glove Not Only Risks Safety, it Reduces Productivity and 
Increases Costs

According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, hand injuries send more than one million workers 
to the emergency room in the United States each year. Of those, 70 percent were not wearing 
any gloves and the remaining 30 percent were wearing gloves that were inadequate, damaged, 
or the wrong type for the hazard present.1 The Association of Workers’ Compensation Boards of 
Canada indicates there were 30,004 Accepted Time-Loss Injuries to hands and fingers in 2012. That 
amounts to over 82 injuries per day in Canada.3 This is a major safety hazard.

Using the wrong glove for a task can also impact productivity and cost. The wrong glove can 
break down more rapidly from chemical exposure, requiring a worker to change gloves multiple 
times during a shift. For example, thin mil gloves may need to be changed every 12 to 15 minutes 
because of solvent exposure. At one manufacturer’s location, each worker was using an entire box 
of thin mil gloves per shift because the gloves were inadequate for the task being performed.4 This 
wastes time…and money.

Using the Wrong Glove Also Impacts Sustainability

Using more gloves per shift creates more waste which, in turn, increases waste disposal costs. For 
example, commercial waste collection fees average $170 per month.5 If the gloves are used with 
hazardous chemicals, these costs can be even higher.

The wrong glove can break down more rapidly 
from chemical exposure, requiring a worker to 
change gloves multiple times during a shift. 

http://kcprofessional.com
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The Solution
A Hand Protection Program is Simple and a Smart Place to Start

Focusing on improving hand protection in your facility is a smart place to start. Simply begin by 
talking with your employees about their daily tasks and working with them to identify any potential 
hazards that could cause hand injuries or chemical exposure.

Next, understand the chemicals and solvents being used in each area of the facility and note the 
health and safety risks associated with each one.

Then, consult with the various glove manufacturers or your industrial supply provider to 
understand which gloves are best-suited to your needs. Many manufacturers have tools and 
literature readily available on their websites to help you identify the right PPE for your production 
environment and for the chemicals and solvents being used.

It’s important to remember that gloves only work when employees wear them – and employees 
will be more inclined to wear them if the gloves provide the right level of dexterity to complete the 
job at hand.

Minimizing Hidden Waste and Improving Compliance

Once you’ve selected the right gloves for your hand protection program, consider options for 
making them readily available to your employees when and where they need them. This may 
mean storing the gloves near where the work tasks are being completed instead of in a central 
storage room or tool crib. Minimizing the number of steps employees must take to obtain the PPE 
they need can not only save time, but also improve compliance.

Identify Any 
Potential Hazards 
that Could Cause 
Chemical Exposure

Consult with Glove 
Manufacturers to 
Determine What 
Gloves are Best 
Suited to Your 
Needs

Make Gloves Readily 
Available to Workers

http://kcprofessional.com
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The Benefits
of Providing the Proper Glove

For those customers on a continuous improvement journey, 
providing proper gloves for each work task is a simple but 
effective step that can yield measurable benefits including:

Enhanced Worker Safety

Increased Productivity

Reduced Purchasing Costs

Minimized Disposal Costs

The cost of one incident that could have been prevented by 
workers wearing the right glove often far exceeds the cost of 
an entire hand protection program.1 According to the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics and the National Safety Council, the cost 
of an average hand injury claim in the United States has now 
exceeded $6,000, with each lost time workers’ compensation 
claim reaching nearly $7,500. 

Although healthcare cost and payment structures differ 
in Canada and the U.S., the costs from injuries remain 
significant. The Association of Workers’ Compensation 
Boards of Canada indicate that total premium revenue in 
2012 was $7.7 billion with the Actual Average Assessment 
Rate for Assessable employers at $1.95 per $100 payroll.6



The Conclusion
Engage and Encourage

Successful companies know the importance safety plays in their 
long-term success. Implementing a hand protection program in 
your facility is one simple but effective way to achieve your safety, 
productivity, and sustainability goals, all while keeping costs to a 
minimum. The key is to engage employees and encourage them to 
own their personal safety and the safety of their coworkers. They 
are best equipped to provide relevant insights into their work tasks 
so that, together, you can evaluate the available glove options and 
choose the ones that best meet their needs. 

To learn more about the various safety gloves available 
from Kimberly-Clark Professional – including the Jackson 

Safety* G29 Solvent Glove – please visit our website at: 
 

www.mfg.kcprofessional.com
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About Kimberly-Clark Professional*

Kimberly-Clark Professional* provides essential solutions for a healthier, safer, 
and more productive workplace.

Want help uncovering hidden opportunities? 
Get started with The Efficient Workplace program.

The Efficient Workplace, an innovative program from Kimberly-Clark 
Professional*, combines proven lean manufacturing principles with industry 
best practices and customized product solutions. It’s designed to help you 
uncover the hidden opportunities that can make a big difference in safety and 
efficiency. It helps you see industrial supplies through a different lens, so you 
can turn your attention to places you may never think to look.

For additional information on The Efficient Workplace, visit:

www.mfg.kcprofessional.com
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